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IN BRIEF ______________________________________________________ _ 

UK sweetener review 
The UK Food Additives and Con
taminants Committee •is •to conduct a 
fuM ['eview of ,the rergul<~Jtions control
ling the use of artifiaiad sweeteners in 
food. The committee, which fa1l1ls under 
the aeg~is of four governmerutaJ depar:t
mern>ts, will thus extend i.ts present 
studies of sacchar.in and of As.partame; 
it has ,pUJbhlshed twu reports on 
cyclamates m .the past. 

Waste now, power later 
A three-memlbelf panel of the White 
House Coundl of Environmenta l 
Quati•ty has, 'aocording to the New 
York Times, repol'ted that an expan
sion of nuclear powerr 1in ·the United 
StC~Jtes should he made condlitionrul upon 
a demonstmbly safe method of con
ta~n~.ng nuoloor waste. The verdict is 
seen <less as a oounter to Pre9ident 

Tm: field of molecular evolution deals 
Jar,gdy with comparisons of the 
sequences of 'informational macro
molecules'-DNA, RNA and pro
teins. The first ~equences that were 
avai.la.ble were of proteins: cyto
ohromes c and haemoglobins, from 
different animals. The story is now 
familiar : the numlber and location of 
differences in corresponding amino 
acids were roughly proportional to 
the taxonomic separation of two 
s,pedes. For example, human and 
rhesus mon~ey haemoglobins differ 
in 12 locations; human and horse 
haemoglobins in 42; rhesus monkey 
and horse in 43. The differences 
between human and hors'e are not 
aJl in the same places, or of the same 
kind, as the differenc·es between 
monkey and 1horse, .thus showing that 
the three ~pedes have followed sep
arate evolutionary ·pathways. These 
findings expanded and accumulated 
for various families of ,proteins, and 
were extended into comparisons be
tween insects, gmen plants, yeasts 
and moulds. Various authors con
structed large 'phylogenetic trees' 
based on such findings. It became 

· evident that a 'molecular evolu
tionary clock', ticking away through 
the aeons, left its imprint in terms of 
divergence between sequences. The 
clock did not a,lways run at the same 
rate, but, in the main, the divergences 
roughly corresponded to the passage 
of time as judged by ot.her criteria, 
such as the fossil record. 

But wait! T·he differences between 
proteins were merely the expression 
of changes in the base sequences of 

Carter's energy ,plan than as an attempt 
to encourage work on waste disposal. 

IAEA reprocessing view 
Though it was generally accep·ted that 
the numher of nuclear fuel reprocess
ing plants should be kept to a mini
mum, to prohibiit them would probably 
lead to a .result Qpposite of 1that in
tended, according 1to Dr Sigvard 
Eklund, the Director GeneraJI of the 
Internationail Atomic Energy Agency 
(IAEA). He was speaking wt the I AEA 
General! Conference's 21st Regular 
Session ,in V<ienna ~ast week. Dr 
Eklund, who was appointed .to his fifth 
consecutive terrm as director general, 
was also critkal of those who wanted 
to eliminate the nuclear option. 

Accelerator approval 
Alpproval has come for .the construc
•tion of Brookhaven Na!liona.l Labora
tory's 200 GeV su,per.oonducting 

'codes'. Quite often, two to four 
DNA molecules as reflected by the 
genetic code. And the genetic code, 
or amino acid code, is ambiguous in 
certain respects, because 18 o.f the 20 
amino acids have from .two to six 
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codes for the same amino acid differ 
only in the third base of the nucleic 
acid .codon that speci·fies the amino 
acid. So a change of one amino acid, 
as measured in a protein , could reflect 
more than one change in a gene. 
Various 'educated guesses' were pro
posed to calculate the actual numbers 
of such unknown ohanges. 

The discovery of procedures for 

intcrsec-t,ing storage ring accelemtor 
lsabelk A joint US House-SenCllte 
comm~ttee last week author.ised expen
ditures totaHing nearly $200 mill.ion . 
The devi:ce ·wiH enable protons to be 
fired at each other W1i•th centre of mass 
eneq~ies well in ,excess of .those avail
able dsewhere, providing detai•l on how 
and if the weak and electromagnetic 
.interactions are unified. 

HSC report 
A broad-ranging 51-page r~port from 
the UK Hea1l:th and Safety Commission, 
,publ:ished ·tlhis week, details the work 
of the Commissiion and Jots Executive 
be.tween ·thei•r establishment in October 
1974 and JanuCllry 1975 Perspectively and 
March Ia:st year. The Commission 
emphasises ·that leg.isJ,ati·on can play 
only a ,part in aohiev;ing the objectives 
of the HeaHh and Safety a~t Work Act, 
and ·indiootes 1in its discussion of future 
strategy what more oan be done. 

rapidly determi·ning Jhe sequences of 
long segments of DNA molecules is 
going to revise all this. One such 
method came from Sanger's group at 
Cambridge, and, more recently, the 
field has been galvanised by a chemi
cal procedure devised hy Maxam and 
Gilhert at Harvard. Such sequences 
can be matched against a protein 
sequence, even a partial one, a.ml the 
exact code fo r each amino acid can 
he ' read off' . Furthermore, com
parisons of DNA sequences obtained 
from homologous regions in related 
organisms tell precisely which nudeo
tides have undergone change during 
the period of evolutionary separation . 
There are preliminary indications 
that the synonymous 'third bases' of 
codons may undergo such changes 
more frequently than the first two 
bases, which specify amino acids. 

New techniques, such as au.tomated 
Edman degradatio n, are improving 
the accuracy of measuring amino acid 
sequences in ;proteins. A sequence 
between the 23rd and 30th residues 
in cytochrome c of Neurospora 
crassa, previously listed as -Gly-Glu
Giy-Gly-Asn-Leu-Thr-Gln- was found 
to he -Thr-Leu-Giu-Glu-Giy-Giy-Giy
Asn-. This was a 'bit of a shocker, and 
it called for some revision of evolu
tionary comparisons, but it is proh
ahly an extreme case. Other re
evaluatio ns, and an expansion of 
ideas on evolution, will stem from 
forthcoming studies of DNA mole
cules. These studies should shed new 
light on the question of 'neutral' or 
'near-neutral' evolutionary changes 
that occur in genes. 
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